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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

STATE TICKET.
For Atoclate Jutlcp

D. M. VALENTINE,
Franklin county.

For Governor
JOHN A. MARTIN,

Atchison county.
.For.Licutenant Governor

A. P. KIDDLE,
Ottawa county.

For Secretary of State
K. 15. ALLEN,

Sedgwick county
For State IreaMirer-- -

jajies "vv. Hamilton,
buniiicr county.

For Auditor of Stale
TDIOTHV MCCARTHY,

Pawnee county.
For Attorney General

S. 1J. BRADFORD,
Osage county.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. U. LAWHEAD,

Bourbon county.

rOU CONGKESSMEX.
First District

Tldrd

Fiftli

HON. N. MORRILL.

Second DNtrlct
HON. E. II. FUNSTON,

DMriet--

Fourth District- -

DMrict--

Slxth District

R.

count

15. W. PERKINS,

IION. THOMAS RYAN,
county.

Seventh District
HON.

county.

Al'.en

Neo-,h- county.

hhawnee

A. WILSON,
Washington county.

I). J. TURNER.

S.

y.

S.

Sheridan county.

PETERS,
Harvey county.

It is claimed that what the drouth left iu
the way of wheat in Dakota is lieing des-

troyed bjT untold millions of grasshoppers.

Powderly, despite all his protestations
that he headed the Knights of Labor only
in the interest of the working man and not
in expectation of reaping any political re-

ward, is out as a candidatefor governorship
of Pensylvania. Eliminate the political
ambition of the individual members from
the societies of today and about one-hal- f of
them would suddenly fall and fall very

The gentle Kansas reader will
csted in the Wichita letter to
York World, republished this
While the name of the author is

llrowu

Hat.

be inter-th- e

New
morning.
withheld,

there is a .striking resemblance in its burn
ing language to the fiery sentiments of the
editor of tlie Eagle Scream. K. C. Times.

The editor of the Eagle screams in a
different key, so much different that there
is no danger of the Times ever reproducing
our dulcet notes.

The anti-thir- d term howl is largely rot,
hog-wa-- h and demagogical. Wichita
Eagle.

You should have had the courage to
make that icmark when it Aould have
counted for something. It is true never-
theless and it is hotter to have the truth
told late than nevir, Emporia News.

We did not suppose that there was,
really, an' necessity for a display of

ZIMMERLY'S THIRD ADDITION.

A mile south of Douglas avenue, just
due south of the new First ward school
house and within the limits of his first pur-

chase 3Ir. Zimmcrly has laid out one hun-

dred and twenty live more lots. The new
plat of lots lie south of Pearl street and be-

tween Topcka and Emporia avenues and
between Emporia and Fourth avenues and
between Fourth and Fifth avenues. The
lots are all as level as a tloor. This ground
was plotted because several parties desired
lots out of it. Now anyone who wishes

can purchase.

CITY OF THE FIRST-CLAS-

For nearly two years past Wichita, under
the laws of thestate, was entitled to become a

city of the first-clas- The only reason that
the proper steps were not taken last spring
:f.ycar to have her incorporated as such was

the conviction or knowledge that a city of
the first-clas- while more expensive, and
that the laws were more complicated. But

that was not all. Under the laws govern-

ing cities of the first-clas- s in Kansas, the
officers arc more strictly hedged about, and

are denied many discretionary powers per-

taining to the offices of cities of the second

class. A city of the the first-clas- s can only

levy, not to exceed specified or limited
sums for stipulated purposes, such as water
supply, for hydrants, etc. The council's

legislative pero'gatives aic curtailed also.

In short, as Governor Martin has issued his

proclamation declaring Wichita a city ot
the first-clas- s we would suggest to our
mayor, city council and other officers that
they will find some very interesting reading
in the state statute enacted for the govern-

ment of themselves and the people.

A NEW ENTERPRISE FOR WICHITA.

M. Day, of Cincinnati, is in our city and
lias been. for some days, for the purpose of
looking up the chances and probable profit-

ableness of an artificial ice plant, or rather,
for a factory to manufacture ice. lie re-

presents the Cincinnati Ice Machine com.

pany, the sole makers of the l)c Coppett

absorption machine or process. Mr. Day
savs that a twenty-liv-e ton machine can

produce a clear crystal ice at a dollar per

ton. It costs nlwut two dollars per ton to

deliver it in a retail way to consumers. To

give our business men and the people an
idea of what the ice is like and its enduring
pialitie he telegraphed yesterday for a

block of it to be sent Jiim from Cincinnati

bv express, which, when received, will be

exhibited. Mr. Day, who v:is introduced

to us by Mr. Charles 3Ioorehouse, s:rys that

Wichita is now consuming about sixty ton

of ice per day, and that such an investment

as the De Coppett absorption process for

making ice Avould prove a very profitable

investment.

THE ANTI-THLR- TERM CRY.

A number of liepublican newspapers of

the state are indulging in an unnecessary

amount of exultation over what they con-

ceive or claim to be a new step, made by

the Republican party of Kansas, wherein at

the late stale convention candidates for the

third term were defeated. Much if not all

of the anti-thir- d term howl is demogogical.

insincere and foolish. Parties whose prin-

cipal tenet consists of negotiations or antis,

we have little use for, anyway. One coun-

ty convention in order to be consistent
resolved against third terms except as to
judicial officers. Another, thinking to bet-

ter the matter, resolved against third terms
except as to judicial and representative
offices. Now after the representative and
judicial offices have been excepted we
would like to know what there is left in
the way of offices, except the executive
places, which are the smallest in number
and the poorest pa-in-

g as a rule. The
howl is a humbug. There is no sense to
the idea of anti-thir- d term and no principle.
Its simply a dodge. Where is the Kansan
who would be willing to trade off Ingalls
and Plumb for any other two men in the
state as United States senators? What
greater political foolishness can there be for
any political party than to ct aside a
successful representative in congress only
that some jobbing politician and his crowd
may win? What is the meaning of civil
service reform, or has it any meaning out-

side of the fact that efficient and faithful
officiels shall not be displaced
from no other reason than
that some new and untried man may take
his place? If the late convention meant
only executive officers, why didn't they
bounce that state house barnacle David
Ware?

In getting down to the bottom of the
late and very sudden outcry in Kansas
against the "third term" it looks very much
as if a number of papers had taken it up
principally to get rid of a very worthy col-

ored man who made a splendid officer, not-

withstanding the fact that he was foisted
on the party through the brutum fulmenof
St. John ifc Co.. while much of the cry
came from the candidates and their friends

who wanted the places.

DIDN'T MSANTd"MISREPRESENT.

The Topeka Commonwealth takes to heart
the Eagle's assertion that Topeka was not
equal to the task of entertaining the five or
six thousand teachers of the countrv lately
assembled in that city as a national associa-

tion. That paper says it don't believe the
editor of the Eagle is the author of the lie.
It further states that on the morning of the
10th the committee in charge announced
places for one thousand people which had
not been taken or appled.for, and that the
leaders of the association on the last day of
the convention stated that every promise
made on behalf of the people of Topek had
been kept.

There is no disposition on the pait of the
Eagle to belittle or lie about Topeka. It
is true that the editor of the Eagle was not

the author of the assertion that "Topeka
failed to satisfactorily entertain or even

accommodate at any price, many of the
members of the national association." The
assertion was made by a prominent educa-

tor from Massachusetts and in our hearing.

Quite a number of the association came to

Wichita before returning home, and we

have the statement of two others to the
same effect, one a lady who says she left

because she could not secure such accom-

modations as she desired.

It is not strange that a town not much
larger than Wichita should fail to accom-

modate and make comfortable six thousand
adults, or one for every four of her in-

habitants, nor is it any reliction on the state
that such a vast concourse couldn't be made

comfortable in July by any city of less

than two or three hundred thousand peo-

ple. Wichita found her hands full in keep-

ing tlnce or four thousand Grand Anny
people happy in February.

As the commonwealth truly observes "it
does not add one iota to Wichita's great-

ness to lie about Topeka,' and we dont pro-

pose to do so foolish a thing. It may have

been that we happened to strike constitu-

tional grumblers. If Topeka is satisfied

with her performance and if even the
majority of the visitors were satisfied then
are we.

MORE WINGS AND NEW FEATHERS.

From the Hnrper Sentinel.

The whisperings of tlie neighboring pub-li- e

print inforni"us that theT "great and
only" Wichita Eac.li: will soon be enlarged
to an eight page paper; Unit the old bird
which has ".screamed" so long and hard
for Wichita is about to lly up to a higher

ub on the tree of journalism, so to speak;
ill shed all its old feathers and come out

in a new and beautiful plumage suitable to
its station and advanced state of usefulness.

We presume the new outfit will eon-lai- n

more "cap WV than ever as
there will 1kj more space wherein to
glowingly blow the glories of Wichita.

The feenlinel loves to speak of the de-

served success of an esteemed contemporary
like the Eagli;, a journal that has done
more, through the wide awake enterprise
and good judgment of its editors, to build
up and niake Wichita the line city she is

today than any other power in that city.
Our'acquaintance with Hon. Marsh Mur-

dock is limited, and lie may be endowed
with some grave fault unknown to us, yet
candor compels u to say that he is the
hardest working, idefatigable and progres-
sive editor iu his daily labors in behalf of
the city he has seen grow from a mere
hamlef to its present" grandeur, :is well
as the new southwest, than any other
editor in the harness in the state today.
Editor Murdock can view the results of his

Hushing.
showing

their patronage m the columns ot tne
Eagi.k, necessitating the enlargement
the paper. We heartily congratulate the
Eagi.i; on her apparent prosperity, and
while we are on the subject will not forget
to say that the city editor of "the old bird."
our friend, Gratoii, has been au "almighty
hi? wheel hoise" in the local His

articles under the head of "Rambler,"'
have made him enviable reputation far
and near as one of the IhM journalists of
the day.

A FACETIOUS BUT HANDSOME

From the Wichita Dailj lUMdent.

Away back in 1S7C. when the
prairie gras and fort ra as
abundant in "Wielrita'a was the determina-
tion of the comparatively few citizens to
make this a city of the first class, there
dwelt in Durliiiime, Kan., an individual
bv the name of"!. M. 31urdock. He was
of the kind not particularly car-in- g

how far the Mar of empire traveled
whether it paid the customarv minister's
half fare or rode on a ikls so lone as the

and veracity,
the idea that
a newspaper
her throuch

said M. M. caught on to
all Wichita wanted was
that would by
thick and thin, be

it on neigh or on sine, lantum or
abreast if such tenacious adherence had
those qualities of exhibited in that
hold-thc-fo- idea with the same

tion of the burdock bur to a little nigger's
trousers, said Wichita would loom up and
so blind the eyes of the Star of Empire
that she would conclude to take a claim
within the then village limits.

Whether this is all so or not we cannot
make affidavit, but the fact that said man
did locate and start said paper in said place
is as evident as is the sun at meridian daj

The parentage of the paper was of hum-
ble but honest intentions. We think that
at the time of Vol. 1, No. 1, $3,000 would
have purchased the entire of material.
It consisted of a Washington hand press
and some type whose age was as much of a
secret as is the oldest unmarried daughter's
of a fashionable yet financially distressed
family. At this time the bird must have
been devoid of feathers in point of fact
the tail had not yet reached the dignity of
that name, and, as the only bunding in
which a rest could be secured was on north
Main near the horse-ca- r barns, and as
North and South Main were then contend-
ing at which point the oasis should be es-

tablished, the nestling, by the south pull-
ing at the head and the north with a grip
on the tail, equalled only by the tenacity of
a prohibitionist for office, every e

must have had a tendency to cause the late-
ly hatched fowl to wish itself safely in the
haven bounded by the lines of Burlingamc.

Being from Burliinraine, it inherited the
last syllable of the name and with a little
forethought mixed with determination iu
equal quantities and flavored with "I've
got something to say about this," it relaxed
tlie holds of the would be predestina- -

tionists and began to grow.
From time to time it did grow

grasshoppers, drouth, and
complaint called but tailed to be rccipro- -

Tl luinlcdiiu. .,f . .v.!. ...'i-- lif.. I

have suite

floor

from

Uilli;i
were, the Empire Montmartre, '.her and on

claim we hnd 3ray Baeb of
under

the second the ticketweekly put broke'n tumb whiJe Dy tbe wind0w
and Lag the owlrow fles3
document

It no ue to follow the daily through
its two lite, sullice to sajr
has bj' its associated press dispatches, and
and newsy columns attained the proud
title of the best daily newspaper in Kansas.
"We newspaper in order to give the
"I object" to polities. In this matter we
cannot agree with Eagle, but
newspaper supplying the general reading
public, the Eagle's peer resides not
in Kansas.

It was the intention of the writer to tell
what the Eagle will be tomorrow, not in
the past, but its natural to tell of harder
times then the prosperous.

As stated, comes out tomor-
row in a new dress throughout, meaning

ever' type, rule and dash, is new; also,
all the advertising type new. The print- -
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The Cranston press is in or- - that they to or act-d-

and it and paster com-- , ress, to or that dancer, to or
plctes the new Eagle. The new that grand who is assistance
Cranston pres is a niakin- - ac juaintances society. Life

printing manv Ksues an s0 to, sPeak. begun and ended with
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state and is a credit to oflice carry as they about
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and their cultivation,mailn ir. It isv hard work to describe. profitable employment toa neat piece of and the only

The v.holeJale busi--
way the reader thoroughly Understand ,

Ls Halle3 or
llisto&eeit-ttorK- .

house, yonder Church
I cost these improvements Q.

Known, n we were to wen say
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an addition to the industries Wich-
ita, the Eagle is the peer of any. a
newspaper we think boss, as a
pamicai auvocaung a ceriain t0 Thee

SO III ll rirPttv firnrWl sirlohir
not at all, as a mechanici:! outfit
we'd trade for bits to boot.

THE GREAT CITY KANSAS.

w. w. dmire, regular Topeka
respondent the Joseph Daily Herald,

the following to say concerning Wich-

ita:
Your correspondent has just returned

from a brief visit among acquaintances in
Your readers have probably

heaid of AVichita. It is now a city the
lirst-clas- claiming a population ol 2.",000.
A man who doubts this statement is re-

garded with suspicion by the people that
young city. Everyone there is a

committeeof one, whose duty it is
to convince strangers that AVichita not only

25,000 but that live vears
will be rated as a city of 100,000. And

Colonel Dick Walker even goes so far as to
declare, "with increased vehemence,'' that
the southwest will, in a few years, move
the capital of the stte that point. This
ludicrous strange to relate, is si ared
in by a few of the more people
of that place, but this cannot be charged as
a serious statement made Colonel
Walker.

It does require a close observer, how-
ever, to note that AVichita is a thriving
and this is due, a large measure, to the
fact that the business men of that place are
a unit, when any proposition tendin
benefit the town is at stake. is no
wrangling minor details, but unite
in a common cause, having for its' oqject
the upbuilding of the great city
Kansas. "And this is a laudable ambition
on the part, of the citizens of AVichita."

1 lie greatest objection a stranger can
urge against Wichita is the lack of a great
drainage, and jut how to overcome.. this fd srv1

toobstacle is of problems that is now
course of a satisfactory solution. Engi- -

Canettes,that an onlinarv ewerace svstcm
anwer purpose at all. There is
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column.
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Wichita.

It i pleasure note the
Kansas towns, and opcchdly of

Kansas without which there
no Kansas town worthy dig-

nity so g And no
newspaper in has done more to-

ward than the
now properou daily,

circulation econd to the
Dropping into Friday,
Murdock, the blonde tlie
southwest, could

in the work plantinir lib
paper cutter, jut purchased at a cost

of thousand dollars cash. press
bears the name "J. Cranston," and
is the largest and most perfect machine

built
original patterns having

altered for especially
Mr. the folder attachment,
alo a latest improved,

Aiiininoi-- in it Tf edition iAGLE nuiv lw
nicht aH.onl truth t cut, pasted, at rate

stand

outfit

guess,

minute

streets below, l a rooms,
handsomely furnished, the him-
self, his reporters, while the
businesss the institution will transact-
ed in the spacious on the in
front. To cap the climax in becoming
manner, the Daily Eagle will make
appearance tomorrow morning in a hand-
some new and will changed
a to a column quarto. It has
been hinted Murdock had a
gubernatorial bee in his bonnet for
time, and it is no sure thing this ambi-
tion not gratified by the Republi-
cans the seventh congressional district,
manv swear bv"Marsh."

LOYE FOR FLOWERS.

PLEASANT CHARACTERISTIC

THE PEOPLE OF PARIS.

OF

Passion Affects the Rick and the
Poor Flower Sales 3

the Morning Description of
Flower Market.

English writer once mentioned flowers
"the ot God." Jules Claretie,

manager of Francais, speaks of
them poetry of Paris." there i3
another in the world where and
verdure are loved are do

it In salon of the fashiona- -
Lie whose carriage is coroneted,

rpr and who poodles and instead

other PrettT lltt;e hofants, in great
uuueues stana real vases, an-- i
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dying', in eartuen pot that a poor man
threw away.

If of flowers instinctive in hu-
manity, it certain that in this re-

spect, at least, the of this have
human hearts which beat at heat

Parisian has a passion politics, a
passion pictures, a passion for betting, a

for vice, he has a passion for
flowers, and that a good in his

in pots, pansies
and crocuses in bunches,

roses of the
month of to be found now in

of Paris, the air of the
city with the purtumed breath of a long
spring.

WHERE THE GO.
We have uso.for flowers over every

our money-spendin- g lives. sendday
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in we them to
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side one after the other. Each l'ower mer
chant must take his or her stand back of
the baskets, never in of them, and
each dealer is compelled to put up with the
place which happens to fall to him on

morning. At 15 o'clock tbe sa'os
becin in of an onfe- -

and which is sometimes quelled lvJUllllw XclLD, VJliLO
by calling the police. (i:o0 o'clock

everything is sold, the customers are
and the empty baskets are being reloaded
in the carts and wagons. Many ot
horticulturists are rich, and some own whole
fields of llowers in the neighborhood of

or Versailles. There are rises and
falls in prices, and day threat-
ens to bo rainy and dreary can be
had for asking almost Only cut (low-

ers are sold in this exchange. Flow-
ers in are never carried to Central
market The in all potted
plants and flowers is on quays, or
banks, at the Madelino, and in Place da
Chateau d'Jbau, or that of St Sulpicc

TUE FLOKAL MAl'.KET.

Formerly the only place in Faris where
flowers were soli at retail was sort of mar-
ket hold on Quai de la Ferraille, now
Quai de ia ilogisserie. In 1803 this market
was the river to the island
known as tho Cite, where it is still held on I
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Holstein-Friesia- n Bulls for Sale.

lSS: Ircd by the crsU priw "rlrsner at St
T,iuit Fair. Conxtantrtt 3SX Jf. JI-- a. awl oat of
ilara by the following- rclre --ijniwrt of Holland:
Nltbola IHS.rieteras. AWkerk: Hf Karet Mi.s.wt
Sloo3J7, StficrlMitt Hera ixwk. rrsw w, ciriw

From the rnf: fleltraterf railterx In Use.worW.
Prk frfm $7Z to ii'jt each. .VII named &ad tvg

Alwj

Poland-CMn- a Pigs

la jialn r.r In herd, not akin; all recorded SoA.P.C
P. and of priswlrmix --twet.

--PRICES KEASOKAKIX

H. C JKWETT. Cbincy. Kac.

m-JOM-Oru-
iit

n.

issHu

Prescriptions

Specialty.

222 Douglas Avenue, Wichita, .Kas.

The Oldest and Largest House in the City.

ALDRICH & BROWN,
Wholesale and Retail Mtmk

--DEALERS IX--

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

In our prescription department none but the purest drugs, finest-chemical-

and most experienced clerks are employed.

ORDERS BT MATT, SOLICITED.

Nos. 138 and 140 Main street, WICHITA, KAN.

PERFECTION.
How to Secure a Good Light.
Recognizing the fact that ?enIble jnxple. with a due repm! or comfort and safotr. will buy the Ust If Uit

ad untaxes to be gained are commensurate with the extra cot. we ha e roiiuih-tei- ! arranxe meuU
hich enable u to oflcr, as exclush e agent, the tlnei-- l burulnj: fluid produced.

PERFECTION OIL!
Refined bo one of the most successful oil houses In the country, and the crowning rvsult r tnrenly rear

years unremitting study and esirlment. This oil. tie ueiirltv of which can U plainly deniou- -
stratcd by practical tct.t. 1s co!orle-a- s xf ring watr, nmarkubly free from odor, ail burns

with a bright, white flame. Is a result or Its perfect manufacture It give-- a greater
light for a less consumption of oil tlmn any otht r oil know u, ami its im cm

advocated on the bcore of economy.

IliT I IIS I AIBJSIOILIUITIEILIY I SIAIF!E!i
And nervous people who hnve heretofore rerrained from using coal oils need ho e no fear of VEttKEGTIO.V.

It took the only medal e tr given at the Cincinnati list osltlon. ovtr all ciimii tltors. for safety, brilliancy
and economv.
Our agent. Col. Lewis Weltzel, dell ers to the bet dealers in the city, any of whom can supply you.

TIIE CIRCULAliS. TANK LINE CO.

F. W. SWAB,
(SUCCESSOR TO K. STACKMAX)

Merchant Tailor.
Keeps on hand Fne Goods of the latest styles. The largest stock in the

city. Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to show goods. Call and see me.

F. W. SWAB, 1st door N of County Building.

B. COHN,

Wholesale Cigars,
125 "West Douglas

WICHITA, KANSAS.

IIEXKV SCIIWF.ITElt.

WICHITAjCCOMPANY.

Will ICE to any part of the City.

Order by mail or give orders to drivers of wagoni

ICE ! ICE ! ICE !

DEPOT and OFFICE 124 WEST DOUGLAS AVE.

ICE Always on Hand at Depot.

Orders for Shipment and City Delivery
Promptly Attended to.

Telephone No. 128. S0HN & WILKIN.

C. A. STAFFOItn. (TJAF.lt. CL&Vt

STAFFORD, CULVER &CLEGG.

Real Estate and Loan Agents
Office snuth side Douglas ave, 2d stairway w of Lawrence.

I :--ir,' .'rry30?Tr5?9!s.

vy rl

WW 11T il"
CASKETS

llutf tw Sne b"4rH?.

BAN

CONSOLIDATED

Avenue.

deliver

J. It.

H. W. KENDLE,
PU2TERAL -:- - DIRECTOR,

And IalerJo
Vood, Cloth and Metalic Burial Cases

, ROBES, GLOVES, CRAPE, ETC. .
A i"r!'af atrtvt u wjfriita t mwrj. Jwvfti"y n im i

RTenu, Wichita. Kmvcm. iTfrnpt ttintkn to or3 i'f Tlvr5.

KRUPT
Post. The Pawnbroker,

--HAS JUST BOUGHT- -

$3,000 Wirifc of HAMONDS Ibr SITO!

They are going to be sold at--

CH..S, HOFK.

our

T J.

"i

BARGAINS
At his Store, 428 Douglas ave, Wichita, Ks.
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